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I. Backpyund 

1. The Appeals Chamber of the Interoationa] Criminal Tribunal for the Prosecution of .Pef'SOns 

Responsibte for Serio s Vio.Jations of futemational Humanitarian Law Committed in tlte Territory 

of the Former Yug-0 la,•ia ince 1991 (l"espedively, ••AppeaJs Chamber'' and .. Int,ernationaJ 

Tribunal01
) i · sci ed of the ''Appe11am's Brief on Appeal Against a D 'sion of the Trial Chamber 

Dated 9th October 2002" filed y counsel for Dragan jkolil (respectively. "Defence" and 

"Accu d ' or ''Appellant'') on 27 January 2003 (' Appeal"). pursua.,t to Rule 73 of th Rules. of 

Procedure and Evi ence of the lnlemational Tribunal ("Rules ). 

2. The Appeal concern a decision · ssu.ed by Trial Chamher II on 9 Oc.tober 2002 on the 

Je,gal'ty of the Ace eel's arrest by the Stabilisation Force (respective.Jy, .. Impugned De.ci fon" and 

.. SFOR.,). The Accused, indicted b the IDternational Tribunal for crim again l humanity an war 

crimes on 1 · ovember 1994. was arre ted by SFOR on or about 2.0 April 2000 in Bosnia and 

Herzegovioa.1 In the Imp gned Decision, the Trial Chamber found that the Appel ant was 

"all ged y mega]ly arrested and abducted from the ten'tory of FRY by some unknown individuals 

and tr.insfem:d by them. to the terr.ito:ry of Bosnia a d Herzegovina .. and hat "ncither SFOR nor the 

Prosecution we - involved in these acts ... 2 lt abo determined that s 'nce _ Accused had "'come 

into contact with FOR" . SFOR was obliged to arrest, delain and transfer him to the Hague'"..3 It 

found tha . the Accused's abduction involved neither a violation of the s.overci gnty of erbi a and 

Moo enegro that could be attributed either to SFOR or to the Office of the Prosecu or ("OTP" or 

"Pros.ecu -on'') nor a vio]ation of the Accused's humru, rights or the fundamental principle o due 

process of law. 5 For an th.ese reason ; it concluded that tile did not e · t a ''legal impe-diment to 

!:he Tribunal's exercise of jurisdkdon O\'er the Accused".6 

3. The question presented in this appeal i:s whether the futemational Tribunal can exerci e 

jur:i diction o-.ier the ppellant notwithstanding the aHeged vi Jatioo of erbia and Montengro's 

sovereignty and of the Accused' human rights Cl)m_m"tted by FOR. and bye tension OTP. acting 

in collu iun with the un:known individuals who abducted the Aocused from Serbia and 

Mont.imegro. 

1 Prosecutor 'If.Dragan NfkqlJ~, Gue No. IT..-94-AR72, " Deci ion on Defence Motion Challengi.n the exercise of 
Jurisdiction by the Trihunat", !.} O<: bei' 2002. 
1 Supra n. I, p. 39. 
· lbtd. 
4 As lhe name of rhe Pedor Republic of Yugoslavia (FRY) has been officiaJly changed on 4 FcbfWII)' 2003 and now is 
Serbia and Monie:negro, this d~i ion will, except where quoting portions of the 1111.pugned Decision, onl} refer to the 
Sm,te U11ion o Serbia and Montenegro,. 
s Ibid. 
~ Ibid. 
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4. As to the procedm~ background Jeading to this appe-al., the following m11s.t be recalled. On 9 

October 2002, the Appellant med a notice of appeal agams the Impugned Decision pursuant to 

Rule 108 and/or Rule 72 of the Rules 7, l'he Prosec-ution responded on 18 N(lvembec 2002.11 On 9 

January 2003, the Appea]s Chamber dismissed he Notice; of Appeal on the ground tba the De ~enct 

should have filed its - ot:ice of Appeal nejther under Rule 108 nor under Rule 72 but under Rule 73 

of the Rules.'> 

5. On 14 January 2003, the Appellant ,sough certification for lea e to appeal from the Trial 

Chamber.10 OTP .responded on l7 January 2!003.i.1 The, Defen~ r,epHed on 20 January 2003.12 On 

17 January 2003 the TriaJ Chamber granted certification , 13 On 1:7 January 2003, the Appe11ant filed 

the Appeal. The Pro.~ecution respo11ded on 3 February 2003 ("Response ').14 · o reply was filed by 

theDefe ce. 

11. Submissions of the Parties 

Gn;1,n·d I - The Trial Chamber erred m holding that the conduct of third partie~' who u·,.,law:fally 
abdiJCted th£ Accused acr-o...t~ $tt:tle borders could 1101 be a.ttrib.uted to SFOR and OTP. 

6. The Defence argue that the Trial Chamber erred tn ho,Jding that the conduct of the persons 

who apprehended the Appellant sho , d not be imput d to FOR and. by extension. to the OTP, The 

Defence asserts that the Trial Chamber's. use -of the International Law Comrmssion's ("IL-C"'}Drafi 

Article on rate ResponsibiJi y15 to detennine whether the coriduct of thin:! parties can be attributed 

o SF-OR or the OTP was ina.pp.ropriate becawe the Draft AnicJes are not ecogntsed as customary 

'Pro:.-~{:utor v. Dragan Nikolic, Cw;.c; No. 11W+AR72, oticc: of Appeal from tll:e Judgc:mcn p!U' ~uant to Rule .108, of 
!he Rule or E11ide1JCG i!Dd Procedure, of Trial Cham~r U dated !he 9th day of October 2002 ronoerni1:1g !he Defenc:e 
Motion Ohallenging Ille Execcisc-of .huisdi ioa y lhe Tri.burnil", 7 November 2002. 
8Prosecutor 11, Dragan Nikolic. CDS.e N • I'lf-94-AR72, "'Proseculion R.esponsc to (he Two Deteoce Dociurnems med on 
8 Novemb,i::r 2002 pwp0mng 10 ,be a Notioc of AppeaJ pmswmt to Rule 108 ffllcl a lotfo-n for E:liikmiou of Ti.me uruki 
Rule l27 Resp,ecti-.;ely", 18 November 2002. 

9Prosecutor v. Dmgm1 Nikoit,!, Case No .. n·-9,t.AR72, " Dedsron 011 otice of Appeal", 9 fanu:try 2003. 
10Prosccuror )I, D.ragan NikoJic, Case o. IT-94-AR.72, ' 'Motion for Ce:nifu:ation and ReJief under the Provisions of 
Rules 73 aind 127 ofthe Ruk-s'•, 20 J:muary 2003. 
11 Prosecuror v. Dragan Nikolic, Case No. , -94--2-PT, '"Prosiec111ion ':s R.cs.ponsc to i:litG Oil~ Motion fo, Certification 
11.0d Retie:f Under the Pro"l;'isions of Rule 73 and 127 of Ille Rules of Procedwe and 6•.idcnc ", Clise o.. IT-94-2--PT, 
I. 7 Janua,y 2003. 
11Pri,sccutor .-. Dragciri N{lwlic, C se o. IT -94-2-PT, "Reply to Response-of tll.c. Prosec111or,. filed o:n ate 17• January 
2003 to the Defonce: Motion Fikd on the l4ih JamJillliy 2003 for Ccrti fi~ation md Relief uride.t Rules 73 and 127 of the 
.R!ules of Procedure lU'ld !!Mdencen, 20 JMl.uacy 2003. 
•~Pro:u~cutor v. Dragan Nikolic. Care No. JT-9 AR72, w[)eci.slon Lo Grant Certii'w.ation to Appeal the Tria!l Ouimhc'l''s 
'D«:ision oi:1 Defence Motion Cha.l.lwgfog the !ExeK:ise of Jurisdiciion by the Tribunal ''', ~ 7 Jai:wary 20Ctl 
14'P ,-o:Htcutor v. Dragaii Nihi!it!, C No. ITT94-2-AR73, 'Prosecution Response. to AppeJlant' s Brief 011 Appeal 
Aga:inst a Decis-ion of lhe Trial Ch mber Dated 09 0crobc;i- 2002"', 3 February 2003. 
''Draft Articles of the lnternati'Onal Law C.ollUltission on lhe iss,~s of R.e.s,po~1bilities of Slate~ for lmen1ationally 
Wrongful Acts and comrne:1.!iary, adop1ed by tbe .ILC at it<; fifty-ihird ses..'1-i.on in 2001 {See: UNGAOR. 56 Se .. Supp. 
No. JO (Al 6H O), hp.JV.E,2). 

Ca,se No.: ff•94-2-AR73 
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or treaty law. The Defence argues that the Appeals Chamber should apply a different test The 

Defe oe con · ends that SFOR knew that the Accused had been he victim of an unlawful and violent 

abduc 'ion and that by taking the Accused into custody. SFOR ooUuded in the original crime. 

Fllirthermore, it asserts that SFOR's responsibi.Hty cannot be e cused .simply on the ground that it 

was enforcing its mandate. 

7. The Prosecution argues that the Trial Chamber was correct jn finding that the ILC Draft 

Anlicles offer important guidance on the state of' customary international law and! constitute a useful 

di mation of State practice. U submits that in any cas , since the Trial Chamber acknowledged the 

1i:m.itations of the Il.C Draf Articles as a formal source of law, no error can be imputed to it. 

S. As to SFOR' coJlu ion with the '\mknown indjv:idual ", the Prosecution points out th.ait the 

parties submitted ro the Trial. Chamber (on 12 JuJy 2002) a stipulation "that rhe, apprehension and 

trans:portation. [ of the Accused] into the . rritory of Bosnia and Herzegovina was undertaken by 

unknown indhddua1s having no oonnec ion w~ h FOR and/or the T:ribunal" 16 (''Agreement '). 

Even without such aa agreement, the Prosecution asserts that simply takin,g an accused into custody 

from third parties cannot amount to the adoption or .approval of any prior irregularity on the part of 

such parties. 

Ground ll - The Trial Chamber e"ed in finding .that SFOR i11lpkm~ttted it:s obligations unde-;· the 
International. Tribunal '.s Statute and Rules and lhat tJiere was rw collusion or official involl-emenJ in 
the alleg,edly illegal acts. 

9. As in the previou ground, the Defence argues that SFOR knew that the ccosed had been 

iUegaUy detained and that hi.s subsequent arrest demons rates SFOR's oollusion in the prior criminal 

acrivity. This coUusion, the Def nee contends, constitutes an abuse of process. The Prosecution 

responds hat SFOR had 1110 kn wledge of the identity of the Accused's captors and tha:t, be.cause of 

SFOR' s mandate SFOR was obljgated o arwst the Accused <ince it had confinnation that he was 

an indictee of the Internabonal Triburnal. 

Ground HI - The Trial Chamber erred by not con~ idering the relasiomhip between SFOR m.id the 
OTP. 

16 ProsecUlor .,_ DmgWl Nikolic,. Ca.-.e No. IT-94•2-PT, 'Motion to Dete.nnine J ue · ,iiS Agreed Between the Parties and 
the Trial · ha.rnber as Bein Plllldamental lo ~he Resolution of lhc Accused ' Stal.US Before the ·tribunal in Respect. of 
l'he Jruri.sdic1!i:on of tl'l!e Tribu:nal under Rule 72 md Generally, libe N ure of the Relalionship between the OTP and 
SFOR and the Conseque.nces of any Illegal Condm.'i Material to the ;\ocll$e(), !tis Arrest and Subsequent Detention" , 29 
Oe:tobCI 2001. 
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10. The Defence ,asserts that if there was coUusion between the Accus~d's captors, an SFOR. 

the Trial Chamber hould have e amined me nature of the relationship between SFOR and the OTP 

when coo idering the q estion of wile her a stay of the prooeedings ought to !be granted. In this 

regard, the Defe-noe refe . to it, submissions before the T ria] Chamber in which it argued that. SFOR 

acts a1> both a de facto and a de jure agent of the Intemahorut!l Tribunal and he OTP when detaining 

and arresting indk:tees. n The Defence adds , hat. in any event, he TriaJ Chamber ought to have 

addressed the issue of the relationship between SFOR and. OTP ill order to ooroe to a reasoned 

conclusion on the nature anrl seriousness of the viiolatioms of the Accused's ri8',l · and the 

occurrence of an abuse of proce 

l l. The Prosecution responds th3il, in the- absence of wrongdoing by SFOR, the. nature of its 

relationship with the OTP i irreleva t Whil.e it i troe thal SFOR and the OTP have a working 

relationship and actively cooperJ.te with each other, the actions. of SF-OR are not thereby 

automatically attributable to ,Vhe OTP. 

G.round JV - The Trial Chamber erred 'l1y concluding thaJ SFOR did nol breach State sov~rejgnty. 

12. 111e Deferu::e ctaims that Serbia and Montenegro' s constitution prohibits. the tran fe,r ,of 

persons sought by the 'Jribunal, and that the Accused's apprehension deprived a national of Serbia 

and Monten gro of bis tate' due prooe s protecti n and of his right lo challenge U1e legality of his 

arrest before Serbian and Monte-0egrin courts. 

B. The Defence a] o argu that in arresting indiclee.s such as the Accused, SFOR is. analogous 

to an e-xecutive a~thority of a State. 111 exercising its mandate, SFOR violated Serbia an.d 

Montenegro s sovereignty by denying tt the right to protect its national.s from breaches of 

international law, s.uch as collu ion in . cross-border abduction . 

.l!.4. The Prosecution asserts that, e\'·en If SFOR breached Serbia and Montenegro• sovoreignty. 

Serbia and Monte-0egro was obHgated 10 transfer die Accused to the In,temational Trib n.al onc.e he 

is .in its custody. In such a case,, the right to exhaust domestic judic:i~ reme.dies is superseded by the 

transfer obligations of Serbia and Mo1:1te:ne,gro. 

17 Supra 11. 7. p.6. 
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Gro,md V - The Trial Chamber erred in concluding 1ha1 the circumstaJtces of tlie opprehe11sion of 
the Accused were insufficiently "egregio11s" to justify tlie exercise of a discretionary stay of the 
proceedings. 

15. The Defence contends that the Trial Chambt,'1' erred in finding that the circumstances of the 

Accused's arrest were insufficiently egregious to justify a discretionary stay of the proceedings. 

The Defence argues that, following the reasoning of the Appeals Chamber of the International 

Criminal Tribunal ("ICTR") in Barayagwiza, a coun may decline to exercise its jurisdiction in 

cases where violations of an accused's rights are so egregious that to exercise jurisdiction would be 

detrimental to the coun's integrity. The Defence contends that kidnapping constitutes such an 

egregious violation. In order 10 deter future kidnappings, the Defence stresses that the lniernalional 

Tribunal should only exercise jurisdiction over indictees who were trnnsferred to the International 

Tribunal through lawful means. Exercising jurisdiction in this case amounts to condoning 

kidnappings that are executed with minimal violence. 

16. The Prosecution responds that the Trial Chamber, in accordance with the ICTR Appeals 

Chamber's reasoning in Barayagwiza, correctly concluded that the circumstances of the Accused's 

arrest did not satisfy the s tandard of "egregious treatment". In any case, according to the 

Prosecution, breaches of international law by non-SFOR entities do not divest the International 

Tribunal of its jurisdiction over indictees. 

JU. Discussion 

(a) Preliminary Considerations 

17. The essence of the Defence's position is that SFOR, and by extension the OTP, acted in 

collusion with the individuals who took the Accused from Serbia and Montenegro 10 SFOR in 

Bosnia and Herzegovina. SFOR knew that the accused had been kidnapped. By taking the Accused 

into its custody, SFOR effectively accepted that kidnapping in breach of Serbia and Montenegro's 

sovereignty and the Accused's human rights. Therefore.jurisdiction must be set aside. 

18. The Appeals Chamber observes that the basic assumption underlying the Defence 

submissions is that selling aside jurisdiction by the International Tribunal is the appropriate remedy 

for the vio.lations of State sovereignty and/or human rights that allegedly occurred in this,ca~e. That 

assumption requires further scrutiny. For, if the sening aside of jurisdiction is not the appropriate 

remedy for such violations, then, even assuming that they occurred and that the Defence is correct 

that the responsibility for the actions of the Accused's captors should be attributed to SFOR, 

Case No,; IT•94-2,AR73 
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jurisdiction would not need to be set aside. Thus, the first issue to be addressed is in what 

circumstances, if any, the lntcmational Tribunal should decline 10 exercise irs jurisdiction because 

an accused has been brought before it through conduct violating State sovereignty or human rights. 

Once the standard warranting the declining of the exercise of jurisdiction has been identified, the 

Appeals Chamber will have 10 detennine whether the facts of this case are ones that, if proven, 

would warrant such a remedy. If yes, then the Appeals Chamber must determine whether the 

underlying violations are attributable ro SFOR and by extension to the OTP. 

19. Before turning to these issues, however, the Appeals Chamber wishes to clarify that what is 

at issue here, is not j urisdiction ratione maJeriae but jurisdiction rat/one personae. Jurisdiction 

ratione nuueriae depends on the nature of the crimes charged. The Accused is charged with war 

crimes and crimes against humaoity. As such, there is no question that under the Statute, the 

Jntemational Tribunal does have jurisdiction ratione mareriae. In this case, jurisdiction ratione 

personae depends instead on whether the Appeals Chamber determines that there are any 

circumstances relating to the Accused which would warrant sening aside jurisdiction and releasing 

the Accused. It is 10 this determination that the Chamber now turns. 

(b) Under what circumstances does a violatjon of State sovereignty require jurisdiction to be set 

aside? 

20. The impact of a breach of a State's sovereignty on the exercise of jurisdiction is a novel 

issue for this Tribunal. "Ibere is no case Jaw directly on the point, and the Statute and the Rules 

provide little guidance. Anicle 29 of the Statute, i11rer alia, places upon all States the duty to 

cooperate with the International Tribunal in the investigation and prosecution of persons accused of 

committing serious violations of international humanitarian law. It also requires $rates to comply 

without undue delay with requests for assistance or orders issued by Trial Chambers, including the 

arrest or detention of persons. The Statute, however, does not provide a remedy for breaches of 

these obligations. In the absence of clarity in the Statute, Rules, and jurisprudence of the 

International Tribunal, the Appeals Chamber will seek guidance from national case Jaw, where the 

issue at hand has often arisen, in order to determine State practice on the matter. 

21. In several national cases, courts have held that jurisdiction should not be set aside, even 

though there might have been irregularities in rhe mAoner in which the accused was brought before 

them. In the Argoud case, the French Coun of Cassation (Criminal Chamber) held that the alleged 

violation of German sovereignty by French citizens in the operation leading to the arrest of the 

utse No.: IT-94-2-AR73 
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accu.sed did not impede Lhe e;.;ercise of jurri diction ov,er t!he accused; it would be for the injured 

Sc-ate (Germany) to complain and demand reparation at he international level and not foe the 

accused. 11! The Cour de Surete, the lower court. had a<:tually noted lhat the State concerned 

(Gennany) had not Jodged any format c-0mplaint nnd that ultimately, the issue was dealt with 

through diplomatic means. 19 In Stocke. the Gern1an Federal Cons itutional Court 

(Bundesverfassungs.gerichl) endorsed a ruling by the Federal Court of Justice (Bundesgericntshot) 

rejeclr:in,g the appe.al of the accused, a German national resid'ing in Frmce, c1ai:mi:ng that he was the 

victim of an unJawful collusion between the German authorities and .!In informant who had 

dece:pti.,,e]y brought him to German territory . The Court found that,. evea mough sh! re ,existed some 

decisions taking che opposite approach,. acoordi.llg to internation:al practice, courts would in general 

only refuse to assume juri,sdictioo in a case of a !kidnapped accused if another Stat.e nad protesled 

against the kidnapp:ing and had requested the return of the accused. 20 In Uniled Stale..s v, Alvarez~ 

Machain, the Supreme Court of the lJn~ted States held that the abduction of an accused ho was a 

Mexk:an c1tize,n, though it may have been 1n violation of general intematiorud Jaw did not re<Jwre 

me ,setting aside of jurisdicti,on even though Mexico had requ ted the return of the accused.11 

22. On the other hand, there have been case in which the exercise of jurisdiction hru been 

decli.ned. In Jacob.Salomo,:. an ex-German <:itizemi was abducted on Swiss temlory, taken to 

Germany, and held for tr al on a charge of treason. The. SwiS.11 Go emment prot sted vig,orously. 
daiming that Germ.arn secret agent had been involved in the kidnapping, aod sought the retum of 

Jacob alomon. Though it deni,ed any involvement of German agents in Swiss territory, the German 

government. agreed (without arb 'tration) to retum Jacob-Salomon to the. Swiss Go\1cmment.22 More 

recently in Stare v. Ebrahim, '1be Supreme Court of South Anica had no hesita:tioll in setting .aside 

' - In R~ A rgclid, CO\llit •Of Cassaaion, Judgim,elll of 4 June 1964 i:n lLR, V61. 45, p, 97, 
19 See relevant panion of tht decision .of the Co1.1r dt Sti:1-e/6, wltt.ic-h dates O Deccmbe:r 1963 , in JmirMl du Dr,oit 
lmemationa!. ''Pl'lltique Co.mpa_r6edC$ · tats", Vol. B, 1964. p .. l9L. 
20 See ~pective1y Decision of I7 July l 98S, AZ.: 2 BvR l 190/&4, Bundesverfu llllSSJC-richt (f'edm-al Con:stitutional 
Court), pata l c) and Judg me.nt of 2 A gust J9'8 Az; 4 StR l20/E3, BW:ld~gerichtshof (federal Coun of Justice), 
para 2 b). lb.e BwdGsgc:ric~f bad Collnd lh t 1U1t J1:Jiiroictios .of Genru:m oollllS WOllld only· ha~~ ·been put into 
q,u.estion had the French Republic requeste-d fepatation, fo.r an alleged vio1alion of !!he French-Oerm.an e-xlradition treaty. 
Tlte cas.e was lhen brought to the European Coro.miss.km of Human. Rights ("Commis.sklnn);. sec Srow v, Fwerai 
Republic of Gemuuiy, Commission. Oecision on Admi ibility, Application o. l 1755/85, 9 JIJl(y 1987. 'fbe 
Commission declared it admi.S1Siblie and, in tum, referred .ic to the European Court of Huro.an Rlgh (''EC.HR''), The 
latter dismissed it withoot pt"sing on, however, lhe i~ue here discliliised, See Srocke v.Gemtal.l}\ ECHR, Judgement of 
] 8 February 1991, para 54, · 

11 Umted States . Ah1ar~•Mll<:k11iri:, 504 U. ·. ·65:5 (1992.). See also UnilM States v. Mattn.•BaUeste.ros 11 F.Jd 754 
~997), and Utiiled Srates 1.t, Nortega. H7 F.3d_ 12()6 (I~,. Cir, _ 1997). . . . _ . . . . , 

Ot .Preuss LawreooeT uSelttnnant of t e Jacob K1dnappmg ·· ase (Swu.zedaml-Ge.nn-an)r, Americ~n Journal of 
Intematiorntl Law, 19'36 VoL3{)/l , pp. J 23-124 and, of the same ati.lhot, see also ""Kidnapping of Fugrri es From Iuslice 
on Foreign Terrlloty"., American.JoW'nal of Intern t1orutl Law, 1935, Vol. 2913 , pp, 502-507. 

Case o .. : IT-94-2-AR73 
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jurisdicti oa over an accused kidnapped from Swaziland y the security ervices. 23 Slcnilar1y, in the 

Betmet case, the House of Lords granted the appeal of a ew Zeland citizen, who was arrested jn 

South Africa by the po]ioe and forcibly returned to the United Kingdom under the pretext of 

deporting him to ew Zealand. It. found that if the methods through which an accused is brought 

before the court wer;e j di gard of extradition procedure, the court may stay the prosecution and 

order tbe reJease of the accused. 24 

23. With regard to cases concern·ng he ame kinds of crimes a.s: those falling within the 

jurisdiction of he International Tribunal. :reference may be made to Eichmann and Barbi.e. In 

Eichmwu1, the Sup.reme Coort o . lsrael decided to exe.roise jurisdiction over th accused, 

notwithstanding the apparent breach of Argentina's sovereignty involved in his abdoction.n It did 

so mainly for two reasons. First, the i:ccu:sed was .. a fugitive from jugtjoc,. charged with ·'.crimes of 

an universal c-haracter .•. oondemne.d publidy by the- civiUT.ed world".M Sec-0nd, Arg<;-:ntina had 

"condoned the iolati n f her sovereignty and has waived her claims, 1nc1uding that for the return 

of the appeUant Any violation therefore of international la that may have been invol~ed in this 

incident ha[d] thus been removed''.~7 In Barbie, the French Court of Ca.ssation (Criminal Chamber) 

as erted its jurisdiicti•On over lhe accused, despite the da1m that h - was. a victim o a disguised 

extradition, on the basis,. inter alia,. of the special nature of the crimes ascribed to the accused, 

name]y, crimes against humanity.~ 

24. Although it i difficult to identify a clear p,attem in this case law,. and caution is needed 

when generalising, two principles seem to have support jn State practice as evidenced by the 

111:acti~ of their courts. First, in cases of crime-s such as genocide cri:mes against humani1 y and war 

crim which are universaUy recognised arid coocremned a uch { 'Univ rsally Condemned 

Offences"), courts seem to find in the special character of these offences and, arguably, in tbcir 

seriousness, a good reason for not etting asid jurisdicti n. Second, absent a complaint by the State 

wh sovere-ignty has been. bre:ached or in the event of a diplomatic re olution of the breach, it is 

easier for courts to assert their juri diction. The initial iniuria has in a way been cured and the risk 

11 Srat.e "· Ebroi1im. Supreme CCJurt (Appellate Divi ion)T Opinion, 16 Fd:ruary 199t. See text in Inte:maru:mal Legal 
u1eri 1- Vol 31, n. 4, July 1992, pp. !t90-S99. 
Re Bennet. /{011.re ofwrdt, 24 June 1993, All Eng1and w Rcport5 (1993) 3, pp. 138-139. See also Lawe Vaughan, 

"'Circumven: in Extradition Procedures is an Abuse of Pooce ·", Cambridge Law Journal, 199 • pp. 71-3 73. 
zs Fawceu J.EB. , The Eiclmwnn Case, British Yearbook oflnlernationat Lew, Vot 38, )962, pp. I 1-215. 
26 People .of Israel 11. Eichmann, S preme Coun of Israel, Jl.ld_gcment of 29 !\.la)' I 962 in Il..R. Vol. 36, p. 306. 
Tl .Ibid. . 
18 Federation Narwnale (ks Deportis et lnu.nie.r Rt!. ·111111:, ~ Patriotes and Oth~rs v. Barbie, Court of Ca.<1Sation 
(Criminal Ol:mmber. Judgement of 6 CA,"teber 1983 in ILR, Vot 78, pp. 130-13 L Sec also Beoedeno Conforti,. 
"[nll:f:rn:11io · La and tlte Role of D me.stic Legal · tom", Martinus Nijhoff Publish~. p. l57 . 
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of having to return ilie accused to the country of origin is no Jonger present. Drawing on these 

indfoaci:ons from natiorud pr.acliicc. th Appeals Chamber adds the foUowing obse-t:vations. 

25. Uni versalJ y Condemned Offences are a matter of concern o the international community as 

a whole. 2'9 There w a Jegifim.ate- expectation 'that those accused of mes.c crimes wm be brought to 

justice swiftl)', A,C¢ountabi Li y for these ,crimes is a necessary condition for th achleveme:nt of 

in.rernationai justice, which plays a cri ical roJe in the reconciliation Md rebuiJding based on the ruJe 

of law of countries and sociebes tom apMI: by intern.ationaJ and intemedne conflicts. 

26,. This legitimtUe expectation needs oo be weighed against th~ principle of State sovereignty 

and the fim.damental human rights of the accused. Th.e Jatte-e point will be addressed in Part ( c), 

,--. bei ow. kl the opinion of the ppeals Chamber; th - damage caused to international justice by not. 

apprehending fugitives accused of se-rious violation o international humanitarian law is 

comparatively higher than the injury. if any. caused to the sovereignty of a tate by a. Hrrrited 

intrusion in i . territory, particu]ar]y when the in1rusion occurs in default of the State' s coopenltion. 

Therefore, the Appeals Chamber does not consider that in case of uni v,en;aUy condemned off enc • 

jurisdfotion should he se a ide on the ground th t. there was .a violation of the sove,reignty of a 

State, when the violation i brougiht bout by the apprehensi.on of , ugjttives from intemationa] 

justice. whatever the c-011s~quences for the international responsibiHty of the SI.ate or organi.saion 

involved. This is aH the more so jn cases such as this one, in which d!le State whose sovereignty has 

aUegedJy bee.n breached has no Jodged any comphdnt and thus has • cquiesced in the International 

Trib nal s exe.rcl&e of jurisdiction. 31)A fortiori, a.nd Jea.ving aside- for the moment human rights 

,conskfcration,s, the exercise of jurisdiction should not be decJined in case:s of abduction cruried ourl 

by private indiividuals whose actions, onles ins.tigated, acknowledged or condoned by a State, or an 

int,emational organisation, or other entity, do not necessarily in themse]ves violate State 

sovereignty. 

27. Therefore., even assuming that the cood'llct of the Accused's captors should tie attributed to 

SFOR and that the latter i respons.ibl for a v:iohuion of Serbia and :Montenegro's sovereignty, the 

Appeals Chamber finds no ba is, in the prcse!nt case, upon which jurisrli.ction should not be 

exerdsed. 

::;, See Higgin , Rooil.lyn, .. Problem!: & Proo ·· (lntcmational Law and How We U e jt}", CJarendnri Press, Oxford, 
]995, p, 72. 
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(c} Under what cii:cumstances does a human rishts violation requ~re jurisdiction to be _ aside? 

28. Turning now to the issue of w ether the viofation of the huma!I1 right! of a,n aocused requires 
the setting aside of jurl diction by the Intemation.s:I Tribunal, the AppeaJ ' Chamber recalJs first the 
analysis of the Trial Chamber. The Trial Ch.amber found di.at the treatment of the AppeHan.t was not 
,of such an egregious narurre as to imped the exerd - of jurisdiction. The Trial Chamber, however. 
did not exclude that juri diction shoutd not be. exercised in oertain c:ases. It held that: 

in drcumst.ances where an accused i v,ery seriously mistreated, maybe even 
subject to inhuman. cruel or degrading treatment, or t.orture. before being harided 
o er to the Tribunal., this mB!Y constitute a legal impedime . t to the exercise of 
jwisdiction over such an accw;ed. This would certainly be the case where 
penons actini for SFOR or the Prose--cution were involved in such very serious 
mi treatme.ntJ 1 

29, This approach, the Appeals Chamber observes, is coosistent with the dictum of the U.S. 
Fede.ml Court of Appeals in To:scwiino.32 In that case, the Coort held that "[we) view dine. process as 
now requiriag a: oourt to di vest itse]f of jwisdiction over the person of a defendant where it has been 
acquired as the result of the Government's de.libe,rate; unnecessary and wtreas<:maJble im,-asion of the 
accused's: oonsti l tional rights". A Trial Chamber ll)f tbe. International Tribunal in Dokmmwvic 
al so relied on thi approach. 34 AJong the samtl: ines. the IcrR Appeals Ch.amber in Ba7"a:J'1gwiza 
held lhat a com1 may decline to el!.etci e jurisdiction in cases .. where to e:ilen::ise that. juri diction in 
light of serious and egregio vioJ.ali.ons of the accused's rights, would prove detrimental to the 
court's integrity' . :is 

30. The Appe-als Chamber agree-s with these views. AJthough the assessmem of the seriousn s 
of the human rights Violations depends on the circumstances of e4teh case and cannot be made in 
ab.s1racto.J6 ce1rtain human rights vioh1tion.s are of such a serious nature chat they require that the 
exercise of jurisdiction, be declined. It would be inappropriate for a ,coun ofJaw to try the victims of 

· Sec in thli. reg!lrd Ocalmt v, T1,1tiey, ECHR, Judge:rnc-n of 12 March 2003, pma 97. 
31 Jmpu,gnc.d ~n. para I 14, 
ll 500 f.2d 267 (2d Cir. 1974), p. 1:7$. 
~ Ibid. 
~ Prinecutor ~•. Sl.avfu fukmmwvic; C.ase No. .IT•9S•I3a.-PT, ''Deei'<i:on on lille Motion for Relea!ie by the Accused 
Sla11•ko Ookmanovi~ Trial Chamber I".;. 22 October 1997, paras 70. 7 5, 
j Jean-~·c:,;, Barayagwka .,_ Prosecutor, Cue o. ICl'.R•91- 19-AR72. "Oeci ioo,", 3 Novemb« ,l.999, para 74. Th.e 
Appoals Chamber applied thi.& princi?le in. ordering the rclclse of the accused whe.re Ile was l!be subject oflluman rijb.ts 
violatlorui, in.dwii.ng an exce$Sively long pre-trial delcntion and the failure to inform the acCl:ISed of the charg;es again&t him. 1fhis decision wait ~wed by !he Appeals C~. at the request of lhe ProsecntQ:I', in its decision of 31 Mafch 200), In that decision, die Appeals Chamber r,e~.,sed the tcme-dy it had previou · Jy ordered • n !ht basis of ne,w facts put forward by lhe lho1>1:~t1tion. These ee,w fuc presented a differen_t picture of the violntiom of rights suffered by the 
accused llnd of the -Omi.ssirnls of libe Prosecutor. However. in the. March 2000 ,decisiorL. the Appeal Cham.bet 
" ton.firm~.d ~ Decision of 3 Derember ?999 on. the basis: of the faclS it was found'ed 011~ (paJa SJ ). · 

Sveril:g . United Kingdom, ECHR, Jud,grne:r.it of 26 Jillie l989, p:ira 100. 
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these abuses. Apart from such exceptional cases, however, the remedy of selling aside jurisdiction 

will, in the Appeals Chamber's view, usually be disproportionate. The correct balance must 

therefore be maintained between the fundamental rights of the accused and the essential interests of 

the international commun.ity in the prosecution of persons charged with serious violations of 

international humanitarian law. 

3 I. In the present case, the Trial Chamber examined the facts agreed to by the panics. It 

established that lhe ireatment of the Appellant was not of such an egregious nature as to impede the 

exercise of jurisdiction. The Defence has 001 presented to the Appeals Chamber any alternative or 

more comprehensive view of the facts that might show that the Trial Chamber erred in its 

assessment of them. Nevertheless, the Appeals Chamber, in fairness to the Accused. has proprio 

-- motu reviewed all the facts of this case. Upon this review, the Appeals Chamber concurs with the 

Trial Chamber that the circumstances of this case do not warrant, under the standard defined above, 

the setting aside of jurisdiction. 

32. In the circumstances, the evidence does not satisfy the Appeals Chamber that lhe rights of 

the accused were egregiously violated in the process of his arrest. Therefore, the procedure adopted 

for his arrest did 001 disable lhe Tria.1 Chamber from exercising its jurisdiction. 

33. Thus, even assuming that the conduct of Accused's captors should have been attributed to 

SFOR and that the latter was as a result responsible for a breach of the rights of the Accused, the 

Appeals Chamber finds no basis upon which jurisdiction should not be exercised. 

JV. Disposition 

34. For the foregoing reasons, the Appeal is dismissed. 

Done in both English and French, the English text being authoritative. 

Dated this 5,. of June 2003 
At the Hague, 
The Netherlands. 

Case No.: H ,94-2-AR73 

[Seal of the Tribunal] 
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~~~ 
Judge Theodor Meron 
Presiding Judge 

5 June 2003 
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